



Enhancement ofWater Deso中，tionfrom Zeolite by Microwave Iradiation 
渡辺藤雄 19 粛竹基仁王窪田光宏2，松田仁樹2
F. Wa加labe1ラM.Saita1王e2_M. Kubota2 and H. Matsuda2 
Absiract For efec仕veregeneration of the adsOlbent used in a desicωnt humidity∞nditioner， the posibility of 
microwave irτ'adiation for desorption of w自民1企omz∞litewasぬldied.
To町 estigatethe efect of microwave iradiation on the water d印刷lonr配 fromz四lite(0.69 mm)， e)叩巴丘ments
were∞nducted in a N2 flow type adsorption ∞>lurnn equipped with a microwave iradiator. Desorption of water from 
zeolite by microwave he組ngunder conditions ofN2 gas of30oC with relative humidity 40%コgasflow rate ofO.053 m/s and 
microwave power of200同800Wwas∞mparedwith that必，rhot-剖Theating at 470C. The following results were obtained 
1. The釘nom茸ofwaterdesorbed from zeolite was 1.6-2.0 times larger by microwave hea加19than by hot -air h回出g. This 
amount ∞即日pondedto that obtained by hot -air heating at 10・160Chigher than the zeolite bed temperature. It was found 
that the desorption amount with microwave町袖ationwas largぽ吐聞社mtwith hot-air heating， regardless of microwave 
powerサ
2. Maximum desorption rate was about 5阻nesfaster by microwave heほingat 800 W than that by hot-air hea凶g
3. Deso中tion剖 ewith microwave町adiationincreased with microwave power， and itdecreased line紅lywith the increase in 

































応用が報告されている(Aniaet al.， 2004; Benchanaa et al.， 



































































Relative humidity， RH [% 1 
Adsorption isoth四nsof water vapor on zeolite 
at 10 and300C 
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Tirne， e [rni叶 Time，e [rnin] 
Adso中白on組 ddeso中包oncharacteristics of zeolite when 































































































Comparison of d巴sorptlonra担oand旬:mperaturerise of 
































































































N2 (300C， RH = 40%) 
300CO470C 
Temp. ofbed [oC] 30 ご 47
AH[k凶沼ー DA] 0.0106 0.0106 




Change in rel創刊humidity of gas s廿eamwithi切ithoutMW
iradiation 
T!m巴-changeof amount of desorbed wほerand temp巴rature





















Efi釘tof MW powぽ onamount of desorbed W2印rand 






























































Relationship between d回orp包onrat巴andadsorbed 国io • 







0.85 0.9 0.95 
Adsorption ratioヲl-q/qE[-] 




























































equ出brium拙 orbedarnount [kg-H20/kg-zeolite] 
= desorbed arnount of wat巴:rby hot -air heating 
[kg-H20/lψz∞lite] 
= desorbed arnount of water by rnicrowave heaむng
[kg-回 O/kg-zeolite]
= d己sorbedarnount of water calculated企omtempera札reriseof 
[kg-回 O/kg-zeolite]
= absolute hurnidity 
desorbed arnouぽofwater


























ofM日crowave-:&巴:generatedAdsorbent Systems for Recovery ofVolat五e
Organic Compounds，" Proc回dings of the J¥!Iicrowave 
E五位司.Fr，珂uencyHe組ngConference， C4，CambridgeヲU.K(1995) 
Suenaga， T.， H Nikzat， M ぬlbo民FWatanabe， N.Kobayashi 
and M Hasatar叱“EffectofMicrowave Iradiation on Vapor Desorption 
in Zeolite Packed Bedη(in Japanese)， Proceedings ofthe 2003 JSRAE 
AnnualCon島rence，A103ヲTo匂o，Japanο003)
= relative humidity [%] 
ratio ofq]問 andq' [ー]
= T'-TJvfW [oC] 
= temp抑制reof zeolite bed白血19hot静airh切出 [OC] 
= t巴mp印刷reof zeolite bed白血gmicrowave irradiation [oC] 
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